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NO PALLIATION
, *Tv '• •. —«

Intoxication Cannot be UV*$d by 
Offenders to Bscnpe Punishment,

Being under the Influence of drink 
to usually considered no excuse for 
tiering committed a crime, but it 
would seem that one magistrate to.
Inclined to be an exception to bto A 
brothers on the bench In this dlrec- / 
tton. , 7

Recently a Justice of the peace had <| 
two young men before tilm on a BË 
charge off theft. They pleaded guilty T 
and as this Obviated the necessity 
for evidence being given the magis
trate was somewhat In the dark as 
to their culpability.

“Well, sir,” he said, addressing one. _
off the prisoners, “have you any-! Dnmb Brutes Have the Sense ol 
thing to say In extenuation of your i 
offence V

The prisoner hung bis head and 
replied meekly :
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That Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 

the One Sure Cure for 
Rheumatism.

F Western University 
and College

LONDON, ONT.

1 be any happiness for either one of 
them.

(Chicago Chronicle.)
Unless the soap you 
use has tjiis brand you 
are not getting the best

tearsThe silly little woman’s 
made me resolve to pu» her In u 
Story. She has been married about 
a year. That is why she cried. Af
ter she had been married" a little

:I know men whose lives have been 
one long martyrdom to this sort of 
treatment. Some of their wives 
have been my bee1, .friends.

The difference between a man and 
a woman In married life Is that a 
man won’t usually leave home and 
go to a mamma, and a woman will. 
He suffere In silence—a heap of suf
fering It Is, too—o’er a lot of cares.

Girls I Dear, engaged girls, don’t 
take your sweethearts at all their 
words I

They don’t know, what they are 
talking about—honestly, they don’t.

If they don’t care about their clubs 
now and like to spend the evening 
with you let them do It.

But don’t Imagine that will last 
after you’re married.

The husband of the sweetest girl 
among you all will grow tired If you 
try to smother hie existence.

Let him be the man he has always 
been—a nice man, or you wouldn’t 
love him. We all know; that.

It’s enough.
And don’t you think you are to give 

up all your old ansociates Just be
cause you're married.

If he Is the right kind of a man he 
doesn’t want you to.

?■!
;W.E. Bill» got so He Could not Walk 

Alone or Feed Himself—He Telle of 
His Cure.
Cedar Dale, Ont., Sept. 7—(Special ) 
Every day seems to furnish fresh 

proofs that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
the one sure and permanent cure for 
Rheumatism.; This village furnishes 
evidence that no one can doubt In the 
person of W. E. Ellis. His story si best 
person of W. E. Ellis. Hie story is best 
given In his own words "

“Two years ago" says Ur. Ellis, 
“I got Muscular Rheumatism. I tried 
ail sorts of medicines, but none of 
them did me any good.

“At last my wife tvould send for a 
doctor. When lie arrived I add, ’Doc
tor, can you cure Muscular Rheuma
tism ’? ‘No,’ said the doctor. Thao,' 
I sold, ‘you are of no use to me.’

“I got so had, I could not feed my
self or walk alone. Then I was Induc
ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Pilla I took 
six boxes of them, which drove all 
the Rheumatism out of me and left 
me In good health again.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure Rheuma
tism by removing tlie cause—by put
ting the Kidneys in shape to take the 
uric acid ont of the blood. They al
ways cure Lumbago and Sciatica 16 
the same way.

i Arts and Medicinelonger she wut or? much! less. 
From the circumstances of the 
case I should say that will be ra
ther a long time.

She is such a Very unreasonable 
little woman. Nothing I could say 
to her made the least difference.

She kept on crying. The more I 
talked the more she cried. Finally 
I told her I didn’t blame her hus
band one bit for what he had 
done, and went home.

As a matter of fact, he hadn’t 
done
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| WHERE MAN IS DEFICIENT.e
;

Localization Highly Developed.
Until recently a majority of the 

scientists have been reluctant to ad- 
" Your worship, I wAs drunk when mit that a number off the lower anl- 

I did It.” ; mais possible possess other senses
“Drunk,” exclaimed the magto- than ours. So much new and un- 

trate; “that make» the offence all deeiably affirmative evidence to, 
the worse. You will go to prison however, now being offered on this 
for three months. And yon, sir,” be point that there can be no longer 
continued, addressing the other any substantial reason for doubt- 
prtooner, “what have you to say for lag that the five senses man im- 
youroelf 7" perfectly .exercises are by no means

“Nothing, Tour Honor,” was the all that are possible to sentient 
reply. creatures.

“Were you drunk V" pursued the one such sense not possessed by 
Justice. | human beings, but to a greater or

"No, Your Honor ; I was hover, less degree almost universally pre
drunk In my Ufa” ■: sent In mammals, birds, reptiles, fish

"Indeed,” exclaimed the magto- and Insects, Is what, perhaps, may 
trate, raising hie eyebrows In af- be called the senee of localization, 
feeto<t astonishment. “Have you It enables Its possessor, apparently 
not even that excuse? Then you by Its sole use, to find a desired 

go to prison for six months,” ’spot. It to evidently closely connect- 
Caseell’s Journal. 1 ed with an Instinctive and perfect

__________________ • memory of distance and direction.
That the homing pigeon exercises It 
to some extent, though undoubtedly 
aided by the landmarks It recognizes. 

Woodlands, N. B., June 16, 1903. is indisputable ; that the honey bee 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., I bus it In Its fullness and perfection

-, Enosbure Falls Vt. cannot, after the careful experl-
r „ _, g ’ meets iff Albrecht Bethe. in Germany.I have used your Kendall's Spavin “ "

Cure on my horses and I find It a

I Domestic Tanything. She only thinks he 
has and won’t believe 1dm when he 
say she hasn’t.

This sounds as if she were acoue- 
hlm of some sort of a crime, 
he did was to spend the even
down town with some of his 
friends—otie or two from out 

of town. They met him and said:
“Let’s go to the theatre."
He telephoned his love to Ills 

wit» and told her he wouldn’t be 
home that evening. It was the first 
evening he had spent away from 
her since they were married. When 
he came home he found her sob
bing and sitting up very straight 
In ' a stiff-backed parlor chair.

, (Her eyes and nose were red. 
When he asked what was the mat
ter she said he ought to know).

It was half an boar before he 
got It out of her that she was 
sure he didn’t care for her any 
more or he would have come home.

1 H:W- :21 Science |:58 :
;!■♦ will be given especial atten 

J tion at this residential and 
t day school. The work may 
T be taken In connection with 
» regular collegiate studies. ♦ 
J Term opens September 9. Send X
♦ for calendar of w

♦ Moulton

i !
willWhen I tome to think It all over, 

all I’ve written means only one 
thing.

It le so beautiful that I must men
tion It.

Faltli, that Is what all I’ve spent 
a column’s scribbling In time to tell.

The husband and wife who have 
complete faith In eadh other will be 
happy If they’re as poor as church 
mice or as rich as Croesus.

Next to n big-minded woman’s 
faith In God is faith In her husband.

It Is the same with a husband.
If there Is faith, how con there 

be doubts 3
No man, no woman can truly love 

without It.
All the little quarrels that grow 

Into big ones comes from lack of It. 
That meataJ that a woman doesn’t 
love her husband as a wife should 
unless she has faith lit him'.

And by the .same standard the hus
band may be judged.

I write till" story because of the 
silly little womkin I mentioned at 
first. Also because another silly wor 
man wrote me four pages of the 
dreadful things her hutlband Is do
ing.

Bo fa” as I can see he’s a very 
nice sort a man. I should say his 
life Is far fron. happy.

i.»GOOD THING FOR SPRAINS AND
lameness. >1The Laughing Dog.

Chicago Chronicle.
There was a little dog 

That looked for all the world 
Like a doggie in a fog I 

Hie hair was like a cloud bank. 
His eyes were very pink.

And he used to growl at every- 
l thing

And at himself, I think I 
He used to bark at little boys, 

Until with fright they’d fall! 
And then he’d laugh to kill him

self—
And never bite at all. ,

! Toronto, Ont.

linobe doubted.
„ . -, .. , , _____ Examples of Insects that possess800(1 ai! grains and lame- aQ x-ray senee, not only among

neas, and it is a fine family liniment, continental, but our own hymenop- 
Wlll you kindly send me one of your 
books, “A Treatise on the Horse and 
his Diseases’* ? Very truly yours,

w Melchoir Jones.

k When hie understood he laughed 
heartily. The idea Was so prepos
terous that he found it funny. At 
that she sobbed so he was afraid 
the whole household would be 
aroused. He gojt cross, as was 
perfectly natural, and they had 
their first row..

“You know well enough I spent the 
evenings with the fellows before we 
were married,” said he.

“^©u never did while we were en
gaged,” said she.

‘Til own I was a fool than,” said he.
‘‘You said you never would if you 

bad me,” she went on, tearfully.
‘‘You want to make a ninny of me,” 

■aid he.
And so they let the talk fly back 

.And forth In a manner that was ab
surd and disgusting. That quarrel 
mcwis a break in their two lives. No 
quarrel was ever yet so well made 
up as to bo entirely headed over. 
Things are never the same after It.

EQUAL *tera, can be multiplied indefinitely. 
Only one or two of these senses pe
culiar to the lower animals are 
here noticed. Lord Avebury suggests 
that there may be fifty of them.»’

>I For_*pa»ln«, 
bone NRingspR n Tnte’»«.Curbs,

Lzm.ti.il, *

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., I have used your Kendall's Spavin 
'Cure for ao years and have found it an in/tUHbit rtm*4y. 
Please m»u me vour hook at once as I have a colt I am now 
having trouble with. Yours truly. L. L. J A l. VI)-. Day too .Texas.

ri“ Vx&a&TU

A Scotch “ Kitchen Shower.”
A correspondent describes a “kit

chen shower’’ given the other day at 
a wedding near Glasgow. Every guest 
was requested to bring a gift for Warden—Well, I suppose you are 
the kitchen of the future home, and. ' glad to got. out of Jail, 
as there was about fifty guests, the Prisoner—(term expired)—Well, no.
shower represented a nice collection I didn't commit a big enough crime 
of useful presents. The happy couple to make me prominent.
were brought blindfolded Into the----------------------------
center of the room, where they stood Hlnard’s Liniment for sale every- 
wbllo their visitors hung their offer- where.
Inge on their arms, neck, waist, etc., 
by means of string. The bridegroom 
hud a bucket pat right on hie head, 
with a huge tea-tray on the top of 
that. A coal scuttle, poker, and eev- Italy recently, the pet donkey of the 
oral brooms were suspended from hie ship Bacchante, marched In front of 
ehouklera A mouse-trap gave rise to the men. A donkey Is rather a bulky, 
loud merriment, af«o n saucepanful sort of a pet, but probably no more 
of rice. They .had a fish kettle and troublesome than the pet deer of the 
all sorts of saucepans and stew- English warship Terrible. The prl- 
pun; clothes Jmskets, cord-pegs, vilege of keeping pets Is very much 
■Molly,” patty-pans, moulds, graters, appreciated by the bluejackets of all 
a very nice wooden-tub, for bread, navle», who lavish their spare time

, and some of their spare cash on 
I Strange animals. TH Centurion once 
I bad a tame monkéjk that used to 

PAINKILLER—ita effect» are almost Inatan- eat with a spoon from a plate and
! artok "oh, aglass with U dinner 

dysentery. Avoid subantuten. There I» but napkin tucked Under Ills Chm the 
one “ Painkiller—-Perry Davis*. i while. The Caesar had a pet goose

. Tor some time back. Cate and dogs
are, of course, common on shipboard.

Short-sighted. 
Detroit Free Press.: Heart Disease

RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure is the 

Mystic Remedy.
Title remarkable preparation gives 

perfect relief in SO minutes In all 
cases of organic or sympathetic heart 
disease and speedily effects a cure. 
It lu a magic remedy for palpita
tion, shortness of breath, smother
ing spells, pain in le't side and all 
symptoms of a diseased heart. It 
also strengthens the nerves and 
cures stomach disorders.
Dr Agam’z Liver PUIt ire Ike beet. 40 dose» 10c, 2

Not Musically Educated.
Washington Star.

“You never applaud at a concert."
“No.” answered Mr. Cumrox. “If I 

enjoy a piece well enough to applaud 
to I know by that fact that It Isn’t 
the sort of mueio that mother and 
the girls .would approve of my ap
plauding."

Ship Mascots.
At the review before the King ofJean Cowgtll.

TeeuvJ are the worst kind of a nag
ging a woman can give a man. The 
tears he thought were charming In 
his sweetheart he feels like swearing 
at in his wife. T,he reason for it is 
elmplc.

Ho thinks his wife ought to take 
Lto good quail Lice for granted. That 
being eo, he wonders what on earth 
elm can find to cry about.

The young man of whom I write Is 
a thoroughly fine fellow, 
much in love with Ills wife as a man 
can be. Perhaps I*d better write it, 
“was in love.” If the truth were 
known I*ve no doubt he thinks Just a 
•shade less of her because she object
ed to that night at the theatre 
with Ms men friends. He says to him
self all the time, “She should know 
mo better. She is ungenerous.” Noth
ing hurts a man like finding out that 
tho being he worships is not ’quite so 
big-heart eJ as him self after all.

ROCKEFELLER’S ECONONY.
Shown in the Canning Works of the

Standard Oil Company.
Nowhere does the policy Of economy 

Which Mr. Rockefeller has worked out 
show better than in one of the 
Standard canning work», 
month» ago the writer visited the 
largest of the Standard can factories, 
the Devoe, on tho East River, Long 
Island City. It lias a capacity of 70,- 
000 five-gallon can» a day, and is 
probably the largest can factory In 
the world.

The five-gallon can turned out at 
tho Devoe 1» a marvel of evolution. 
The present m-etluoda 
are almost entirely the work of Mr. 
Herbert Miller, 
circle» as the “f&tiier of the five-gal
lon can.” The machinery for making 
the can ho» been eo developed that 
While, in 1865, when Mr. Miller be
gan hi» work, one man and a boy 
soldered 850 cans In a day, In 1880 
three men made 8,000, and since 1893 
three men have made 24,000. It to an 
actual fact that a tin can to made 
by Miller In Just the same time it 
takes to walk from, the point in the 
factory Where the sheets of tin are 
unloaded to the point where the fin
ished article is filled with oil.

And here 1» a nice point in combi
nation. Not far away from the can
ning works, on Newtown Creek, is an 
oil refinery. This oil runs to the can
ning works, and, as the new-made 
cans come down by a chute from 
the works above, where they have 
just been finished, they are filled, 

time, with the oil made a

Two Y«**r* Abed.—“ For eight 
yean, I suffered as no one ever did 
with rheumatism, for two years I _ 
lay it! bed; could not so much aa t 

A friend recommended
Tex Extraordinary.

A tax on marriage Is still imposed 
br tho proprietor of a leading Bom
bay hotel. In a revised tariff of 
prices the daily charge for a single 
lady or gentleman In set down as 
flvo rupees, but if the ladv or gentle
man be married tlie charge will be 
seven rupees each. No explanation 
of this singular regulation Is given.

etc.—British Weekly.Several teed myself.
South American Rheumatic Cure. Ar
tur three doses I could sit up To
day I am as strong as ever I was.” 
—Mrs. John Cook, 287 Clinton street, 
Toronto.—2

He Is as

Another One for Mamma.
Cincinnati Empirer.

“ Mamma," said small Floramay, 
"I’ve got a question that needs an 
answer.”

“ Well, what Is It, dear ?” asked 
her mother.

'• Where does the dark go when 
daylight comes ?" queried the little 
Information seeker.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 

lumps and blemishes from horses; 
blood spavin, curbs, splluts, ringbone, 
eweeney, stifles, sprains, sore and 
swollen throat, conges, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
moat wonderful blemish cure ever 
known.

How to Eat Mushrooms.
An English lady In Japan bought Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Heed) Disinfectant 

a can off mushrooms and foupd (he Soap Powder dusted in the bath, soften, 
dictations translated into English as the water and disinfects.

of manufacture
th&b Df» 
a certain 
for eachPiles To prove so yon* 

Chase’s Ointment & 
and absolute cure

known in Standard &
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tee-

get your money back if not cured. ROc a box, at 
all dealers or Bdmanbon,Bates & Co., Toronto,

follows : Direction—If several per-,
sons will be ext this in that manner ; The Lion' la Cowardly,
they shall feel satisfied nutrition and aieij who have shot nearly all of
very sweet or it can put in the hot continent’s animals have,

^yhr„ ifep' zss* iz
eo£. It can be supply without pQn To the hunter 'he is a cow- 

putridity for several years. ; ardiy, skulking brute, far more dan
gerous to the horses and oxen at 
night than to the human part of the 

i expedition, always ready to slink off 
i a net escap3 a fight if given a chance. 
| There is nothing kingly about him, 
’ end a single man can usually put 

" When Mr. Casey died he left all half a dozen lions to flight, 
he had to the orphan asylum.”

Indeed ! That was nice of him.
What did he leave ?”

“ His twelve children.”

O

Of course he made her all kinds of 
promises while 'they were engaged. 
Every man does that.

And every woman accepts those 
promises as if they were the only 
promises he had ever made or any 
other man had ever made.

As a matter of fact, a man Ideal
izes a woman h lot more than a 
woman can a man.

But he gets over It quicker.
Then lie wants a good companion— 

a sort of awfully feminine other 
man that he can talk to about nil 
his tribulations, as well as all the 
pleasant things that happen to him.

Before he is married he will swear 
a dozen times a tete-a-tete that she 
has made a changed man of him.

No matter whether he Is ti saint 
or a sinner, li3 will swear It Just 
the same. He likes to think he Is 
wicked just so he can tell her how 
ehe has changed his life.

The girl, unless she is a widow, 
always swallows the whole story. 
More than tlmt, seven-eighths of her 
lays it up against him.

The very first time he doesn’t walk 
her chalk line she comes at him with 
those promises. By that time he has 
forgotten that he ever made them, 
and there is a row.

If he’s an angel kind of a man he 
’doesn’t talk l>nck.

But^he thinks a Lot.
He never expected those engage

ment assertions to turn up in real 
life. He thinks she is foolish, and 
the rift widens.

■A

Dr.'Cbase’s Ointment
Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.Lost for a Center?.

A bottle, which was hermetically 
sealed, was recently found floating 
on the water near the Island (*f 
Carpathos. When It was opened the 
following remarkable letter was dis
covered In it : ,

Gave All He Had.
Detroit Times.

Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.“29, 1L 1702. 
"Latitude 49, Eastern longitude 52%.

"HLs Majesty’s vessel Clown.
"May God lielp us. We are on a raft 

In the middle of the ocean and have 
neither water nor food. We have al
ready eaten one man ,and after a 
bitter quarrel we have now decided 
to draw lots In order to decide which 
of us Is to be eaten next. We are 
all like lunatics. Our vessel 
wrecked on November 1st, 1702, and 
and she went to the bottom so quick
ly that w© had only time to put a 
very small quantity of water and 
food on the raft. The captain’s wife 
cooked her little dog and after eat- 
it became Insane and committed sui- 

i tide.
| "Whoever finds this letter, telling 
i of our misfortunes, is requested to 

Manner.”

A Cpol Deck. 
Answers.To Save Time.

Newanl News.
Cut this card out, j*it>to it on a 

. board, and hand it to people you 
1 know wlieq you return from your va-

“My queen !” .fondly exclaimed the 
Infatuated youth.

“My Jack !” softly responded the 
bhishlng maiden.

But all the same there will be “nor 
cards” at the wedding.

12 at a
few miles away. The cans are placed 
at once In wooden boxes standing 
ready, alid, after a 24-hour wait 
for discovering leaks, are nailed up 
and carried to a nearby door, 
door opens on the* river, and there 
at anchor by tlie sdde of the factory 
is a vessel chartered for South Am
erica or China or where not—wait
ing to receive the cans which a little 
more than 24 liours before were tin 
sheets lying In flat boxes. It Is a 
marvelous example of economy, not 
only In materia to but in time and 
footsteps.—Ida M. ‘ Tarbell in Mc
Clure’s.

I was Cured of Rheumatic Gout cotton, 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT. . Yes, I’m b.ock.

ANDREW KING. I luad a good time.
, I Ycr* I caught a lot of fish.

Ycv .the mosquitoes are bad down 
there.

Yes, I enjoyed the bathing.
Yes, the beds were hard as e'er. 

Sussex. yes, we had to fight for our meals.
I was Cured of Acute Rheumatism yMï, I gained ten pounds, 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

This
was Halifax.

I was Cured of Acute Bronchitis 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Lt.-Col» C. CREWE READ).

Minard’s Liniment relieves Neur
algia.

On the French Plan.
Chicago Post.

«•You don’t turn your horses out 
to pasture ?”

“No; I give them their grass the 
French way.”

“How is tlmt?”
“Why, In the barn—a la mowed.”

Y eo, I feel much improved.
C. S. BILLING. Yes, I got badly sunburned.

Yco, I'm proud of it.
Yes. I’m glad to be back at work 

again.
Thank you, thank you» thank vou.

Markham, Ont.

the Admiralty.
iHow They Pack Them.

“Toast” and “Pledge.”
The very word “toast” shows that 

neither wine nor water is the exact 
liquid essential to the ceremony, but 
punch. Though now long disused as 
an Ingredient, toasted biscuit used 
to be an invariable addition to the 
punch-bowl. By a simple 
the person pledged, and afterwards 

of pledging came to be 
known as a toast. This other word 
“pledge,” too, recalls the very or
igin of health-drinking In the old 
days, when people were frequently 

rdered while they were drinking, 
one was obliged to hall some mem
ber of the company, and he was 
guarantee for one’s safety—The 
King.

After figs have been collected they 
.are dipped in boiling brine and then 

As a matter of fact, no man ever dried on trays for from two to four 
change 1 his character because of his days, according to tho weather. The 
wife or any otli ;r woman. dipping is supposed to biing the sugar

The only influence a woman 7ias to the surface and hasten the drying, 
bver a man Is in tlie. matter of habits. After being dried Hi • figs are placed 

She may cause him to replace bad in “sweat boxes,1’ holding 2,000 
habits with good ones, but never pounds each, where they remain for 
did any woman change the real char- two weeks. Then they are washed 
acter of a man. He was what she in cold salt water to remove all 
fancies sh-i has made him from the dirt, and are pecked by women and 
very beginning. If he gives up girls in half-pound, one-pound ana 
hurtful habits it to because lie meant ten-pound boxes, in layers, btinff 
to. anvliow. split primarily with a short-bladed

The girl who marries .a, man knife, 
thinking he is wax in her hands, to 
be moulded according to her desires, 
makes the biggest mistakes of her 
life.

Flies That Pester.
of flies in the house )A Gin Pill ReasonThe presence 

to a rcJR'oacli. It Is a Tailing away 
from a high hygienic standard. Tor 
the Tly Is a pestilential fellow, 
must be a-mitted. however, that it 

difficult to keep habitable

are veritable human interrogationMany people 
points. They invariably want to know why ?It

connection 1 Gin Pillsthe act to very
places free from flies. Poisonous fly
papers are un tightly, and glutinous 
cords and traps are not very plea
sant accessories in tlie household. 
Yet It is a matter not only oi com
fort, but also of health that the fly 
should be excluded. The fly may eas
ily be a patlx>genic agent owing to 
the fact of Its choice of environment 
being oftentimes of tlie most dis
gusting character. When a fly walks 
across a Buyable culture medium it 
leaves infection beidnd it, as shown 
In the colonies of organisms, which 
develop on the points with which the 
Ynsect’s legs have been in contact. 
Tlie fly, therefore, should be driven 
out of our haunts.

It to a curious fact that flies will 
not pass through netting even though 

meshes be quite large unless

perior to other Kidney remedies. One reason is that 
ills arc antiseptic in their action, cleansing, healing.Gin P

purifying from the start, thereby effecting a speedier and 
more certain cure. The effect is immediate. All Druggists, 
50cIs. per box, 6 boxes for $2 50 or direct from YOUR MONEY BACK IF 

GIN PILLS DO NOT CURE.THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Obituary of Napotoon.
When the great Napoleon died there 

were doubtless among the readers of 
the London 
who would have liked to lead a full 
account of his life, but, It so, they 
were disappointed, for the Globe, in 
its issue of July 4tli, 1821, contained 
only the following brief notice:

"Death of Bonaparte. We announce 
the death of Bonaparte. The official 
announcement 
morning et the Admiralty. Ills death 
took place on June 5th. His health 
had been declining for a long time, 
and the cause of death was a can
cer in the stomach, ye was born in 
1769 Tlie cost of his maintenance 
at Saint Helena was each year be
tween two and three hundred thou
sand pounds.” ,

UU OTHERSIf she would only stop to think n 
minute she wouldn’t want that kind 
of a husband.

When a man lias been fond of. cards 
and the races and his club in his 
bachelor day marriage isn’t going to 
make him ferget them, 
like all these tilings and be the best 
kind of a husband*.

What a girl must realize to that 
she {hos married au Individual.

He may have some bad habits that 
he wanted to get rid of anyway. 
She may amuse liim while he does it.

But the minute she attempts to 
carry her paint by tears and sobs 
elfe makes an awful mistake. If she 
£Ocs on with the tears there won’t

ifOUR FACE ON BUTTON 25c. SUPERIOR TOGlobe, many persons
Kaby'a face or your lady’e 

face va brooch, links, 
«cart pin, etc. ; beautifully 
enamelled. Send yo cents 
and any photograph and xvc 
trill Bend brooch exact size 
of cut end return your photo 
uninjured. Smaller eliv 23 
cent*, larger size 60 crpts. 

gftfJ Agents wanted. Plioti» 
fRgfr Jewelry Manufacturing Co..

E. B. EDDY’S iiz NEW(He may IINDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

TUBS, PAILS, ETC

was received this
tlie
there be r, rource of light, as from 

Ah, There ! a window.# >hind it. Thus In
Philadelphia Ledger. with windows only on one side a

Mr. Bragg—She’s Just crazy to net over the Window will absolutely 
marry me. j Ueei> the flies out, although the

Miss Sw'eutly—Naturally ; any girl meshes of the no': may be an inch
-„i-art.—Frczn ti; Lancet,

rooms

/ For sate by all first claaa dealers 
INSIST OIM ^STTINO CDDY’S^lJbwould lie. 1"
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